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SËPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1 975

Begging your indulgence, we are
playing catch-up this month by combining the September and October
issues. Unavoidable printing delays and
other problems m¿ke this advisable.

We know our faithful readers will
understand (and we'll pray for the
other kind). Count on subsequent
issues arriving about the first of thc
month.

. Just "for the record" (pardon

pun, but

Faith,"

the

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1975, VOLUME
TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE

9,

NUMBER

SCRIPTURES AND THEIR

MEANING .,, TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS POSSIBLE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THË CHURCH LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION . ..
TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE MEANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."

EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967

"Cries of Doubt, Songs of
p. ó), Allen I lolden's

see

for writing this sort of
thing include 671 forty-five rpm
qualificatións

records, and 335 alburns. They range
frorn 1948 to 1975, and include gospel, movie sound tracks, rock, pop,
folk, jazz, soul, country, oldies but
goodies, classical, and comedy. Incidentally, Allen is fond of attaching
post-scripts to his letters to this office.
The one on the letter accompanying
his article read, "Did you know that
'The Lord's Prayer' sold a million
copies in L974 l¡tt they couldn't find
the author to give him the royalties?"

Sallie Highto'urer's pcrccptive piccc
in the same department sterns from
her work as an English teacher. Sallie
reports that author Flønnery O'Con'
nor was a devout Catholic writer from
Georgia who died in 1964 * age 39.

to use tlìe medium
speâk without apology to

She was concerned

of fiction to

modern, unbelieving man about the
reality of belief. Also without apology,
she distinguished the Christi¿n novelist
from others as one who recognizcs sin
as sin-"not as sickness or an accident
of environment, but as a responsible
choice of offense against God which
involves his eternal future."

Within the next few months we'd
Iike to do a special issue on prayer. lt's
a topic that is being given renewed
consideration on many sides, some
wânting to use it only as "self-motivation" and others, at the other end of
the spectrum, treating it as a kind of
Christi,an magic, Do you have ân arti-

cle to submit on this important topicl
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INTËRPRETIVË RËPORT FROM

Can a genuine restoration occur

pointe

d out, such

dissent once char¿cterized the southern Churches
of Christ. "We are going back," they said, "and we
are saying No to the societal forces that would
make us moderns." Harrell reminded the conference of five areas ol'dissent voiced by nineteenth
centllry Churches of Christ in the South:
(1) War. 'I'here was a strong pacifist strain.

*See II¿rold Straughn's report,

lìenew," in tlre August issuc of Mlssiorr,
sËPT.-OCT.. 1975

EDITOR

without costly dissent from the lifestyle of our fallen society?

THE FURNITURE of their lives, one could see ,
was Contemporary American. They sat in conference ät a university-modern arbiter of what moderns shoulcl know. 'l'hey were aware of the close
tie s which that institution maintains with the
current political establishme nt. Their dress and
speech, though varied, were of the fashions of the
day. And they asked themsclves whether a people
so comfortable with their culture could accomplish
what our forefathers called the "restoration of the
ancie¡rt orcler of things.'i
T'he question, raised at a Conference on tlìe
Concept of the Believers' Church at Pepperdine
University in Malibu lìeach, California, must be
facecl by âny restorationist group.* It was stated
simply by Professor Jarold K. Zeman of Acadia
University: Can a genuine restorãtio'n be limited to
doctrine, without costly dissent from tbe ualues
and lifestyle of our fallen society? To me, the
que stion is spccially crucial âs many in the
Churches of Christ feel the neecl to shed a sectarian
past. What the confe rence suggeste d was that
preserving Christian values in a non-Christian environment may require some of the counter-culture
fcatures of scctarianism.

As David Edwin I{arrell

THË

"Iìestore---Iì.esist-

(2) Prohibition Editors of the Gospel Adaocate
warned their readers not to pile on the anti-drink
bandwagons since that was none of their Christian
business.

(3) Wealth. Particularly after the Civil War
reduced southern churches to poverty, antiaffluence tirades were common (as were antieducation comments).
(4) Politics. David Lipscomb warned Christians
not to become tainted by the political world by
lrolding office or even voting. Their citizenship was
in heaven.
(5) Segregation. At a time when mainline denominations had separate churches for blacks and
whites, most Churches of Christ (before postwâr
carpetbagger days) had integrated services.
In short, southern Churches of Christ were what
mainstreamers now call "Anti's." And it was not
simply in doctrine, a purely mental dissent. It was
a lifestyle that said No to the surrounding culture.
In part. Of course Churches of Christ did not
dissent by adopting a distinctive dress, as did the
Amish. Their cultural isolation did not include a
separate socio-economic system, as in the Oneida
community in New York. They did not have tÕ
dissent unto death, as some sixteenth and seventeenth century Anabaptists. And for their lack of a
really radical rejection of culture, most Restorationist Anti's gradually outgrew their dissent. They
evolved into their present mainstream stance. They
âre not noted now for their pacifism-they rather
widely suspect pacifists of being un-Ameriean.
Tlrey do not warn that probibition impresses their
ethic on the world. They are busy gainingweølth,
embarrassed now by the little frame buildings of
their past (on the wrong side of the tracks). They
51

are, typically, involved at least mar:ginally in
conservative trtolitics. And they have nor been in
the vanguard of protest against segregdtion They
have come of age, culturaily, âs their more iiberai
elements have urged them to do. They now l¿bel as
"Anti" not themselves, but their non-cooperâtion

(etc.) cousins. 'fhey are very much a part of

American society. They have arrived.
But they said tbey were going back.
Of course they mean to make a distinction
between restoring the ancient religious order and
returning to first century social trappings or other
visible counter-culture marks. 'l'he question raised
at the Pepperdine conference, however, is whether,
and to what extent, a people can "go back" in
doctrine with no visible (cultural) means of support.
Judging from the history of attempts to return
to primitive Christianity, the "Anti" element (of
whom Harrell is an avowed member) is on surer
sociologícal ground than mainstream Churches of
Christ. llhere is some inevitable requirement for
the fiercely restorâtiorìist mentality to dissent. The
issues change but the urge is constant. If it is not
ânti-cooperation, it is anti-colleges or anti-orphans'
homes or anti-instrumental music. Settle one issue
and another must arise. To say that such folk are
just "negative" is shallow. Dissent is a built-in
requirement for the restor¿rtionist process.

€t, the process, as we
know all too well, fragments the dissenters as well
as separating them from the larger society.'fhere is
always some part of "the New Test¿ment pattern"
that is imperfectly restored. When some brethren
refuse to go back one more step, the dissent must
occur now between brethren. If restoration is our
only goal, and if restoration requires dissent, then
dissent must go on . . . and on, ad infinitum. T'he
process then becomes slowed by two factors: the
recognition of the excesses and evils of division
(there is one bocly); and a growing embarrassment
by the lack of sophistication, e ducation, and
moderniry in the Anti or dissenting stance.
Are there alternatives to these seemingly structural and inevitable trendsl Blaek Church of Cl-rrist
educator Flubert Locke appeared witl"l lìranklin
Littell at the conference with one suggestion. 'fhey
reviewed the dissent of anti-Nazi churchmen in
Germany, epitomized by the martyr Bonhoeffer;
and the protests of black Americ¿n Christians in
the style of Martin Luther King, Theser too, were
dissenting movements, saying No to a culture they
452

to Lre tronChristian. They fulfilled Zeman's
of costly dissent. Both movements even
had their martyrs. He nce, L,ocke affirrned that

judge<t

category

"l)isscnt l¡ased on a cìear, Christian principle is one

form of restitution (used at the conference to

mean generally the sâme âs 'restoration')." Whíle
the cause may not consciously work out a theology
of restoration, if it radically recalls men to Christian principles it becomes a way of saying, "Let us
go back. I-et us do what Christ would have done."

ïf,,,r",t worked on the thesuch radical dissent. He scored churchstate coâlitions, as in Nazi Germany: "You cannot
develop a vigorous counter-culture in a churchstate system." I-Ie was critical of both conserva.tives
and liberals for their lack of âctive involvement in
dissent and inattention to its biblical base: "'I'he
Bible and Jewish thought are the only cure for the
docetism of fundamentalism (religion by proposition) and liberalisrn (religion by abstraction)."
It can be recalled that docetisrr was an ancient
Christian heresy which taught such a spiritualized
ancl intellectualized doctrine of Christ that he was
of no earthly good. The Locke-Littell emphasis
sought to wrap Restorationist theories in a little
warm-bodied, earthly action.
Edwin Gaustad had anothe r ethical-political
contribution from the American scene. He reminded the conference of' the political spirit in the
land that spawned the Campbell movement. It was
still very much Revolutionary America. And the
revolutionary mystiquc had its own restoration
theme, as viewecl by the framers of the Declaration
of Inclepenclence. 'lhey were Enlightenment men'
whose views of liberty ar-rd justice for all stemmed
from the praise of natural law. Mankind shoulclgr-r
back--to the Greel<s for clemocrlrcy, to the Romans
for law, to a deist's Cod for morals. Dissenting in a
ology

of

political revolution was, for them, a way of
restoring the ancient order of things.
All this raises at least three questions, however:
(1) Is a mainly ethical (and hencc works*oriented)
restitution aly more adequate than a mainly
doctrinal return? (2) Who is to say what Jesus
would do in our pãrticulãr ethical situation,
divorced as we are from his time and place? And
(3) With so many differing opinions on this, how is
ån entire community <¡f believers to be called to
restorâtion?
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as â man. While we mây argue about this clistincsEPT.-ÖCT., 1975

tion, it is clear that Bonhoeffer was unwilling to
plunge the church into the ethical dilemma of
whether to take life by lawless violence on the
grounds that it was for a greater good.
And should the church have cooperated in the
slaughter of British soldiers in the American
Revolution, if indeed it was an act of restoring the
gospel of freedom? These are questions that have
always divided Christians. Social ethics are an
important factor in the life of the church; but as a
way to go back, together, ethical action alone fails.
Theologically it is too close to salvation by works
and seems divorced from the worshiping function
of the church. Practically there is too little
agreement in the ethical-political realm. Act-restoration alone divides churches as tragically as the
more doctrinaire divisions. The question remains,
How does saying No relate to going back?
While the Pepperdine conference did not finally
¿nswer this question, it laid out the history of

attempted answers since the pre-Reformation
period. Modern representatives of groups who
sought restoration at the price of dissent were
there-Amish, Dunkard, Church of Christ, Baptist.

As we said, there was no visible me¿ns (not even a
clerical collar) of identifying them as those who
say No to the culture. In many ways, this may be a
sign that they have outgrown the worst of their
separatist and sectarian heritage.
One could sense, however, a nostalgia for the
kind of spiritual muscle which has enabled Christians to stand against the stâtus quo in the name of
Christ. Whether that muscle can become more fully
developed seems to depend on two major factors.
One is the capacity of conservatives bent on going
back to stop the fracturing process by focusing
their dissent on modern paganism instead of on
each other, and over trivial issues. The other is the
willingness of liberals to say No to the culture
when they are called to a style of life that may not
be in style.

,ñn

As Mission r^rent Eo press, Chancel-l-or M. Norvel Young of Pepperdine University was in good condition in a Los Angeles hospital after
a two-car col-lision September 16 which claimed the 1íves of two persons.
Reactions ranged from shocked disbelief to affirmation of personal support as pol-ice charged the 59-year-old educator and minister with felony
manslaughter and drunken driving. Police said Youngrs car struck anoËher vehicle from the rear while iË was stopped at a traffic light.
The gas tank of the victimsr car exploded, sending fl-ames 35 feet high
and scorching a nearby restaurant. A restaurant employee pul-led Young
from his car. He was hospitalízed with multiple cuËs and bruises, a
concussion, and internal b1-eeding. ArraigffnenE on the charges Ì,ras set
for October 3. Don Miller, chairman of Pepperdiners board of trustees,
issued a sEatement expressing grief and prayers for al-l who were involved in the tragedy.
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MESSAGES FROM

CRIE¡OF
DOUBT,

IIOPE
'ONG¡OF
BY ALLEN HOLDEN, JR.

ONE OF the most descriptive terms for the body
believers, the church, is "the community of
faith." This is especially appropriate because all
members have made, ât some point in their lives, a

of

commitment

to God and his son, which we

properly term an act of "faith," a decision to place
trust in Jesus of Nazareth as Savior and Lord. But
to emphasíze that we have all experienced the
mountain top of faith is not to deny that we all
have also known the depths of doubt as well. In
our attempts to evangelize our neighbors, we have
sometimes conveyed the misimpression that Christians are super-humans who are somehow immune
to doubt. If we expect to be taken seriously as
God's people, we will have to openly admit our
humaniry. And one important aspect of that
humanity is the tendency to doubt the mercy, and
even the existence, of God.
It is ironic that we may be able to learn this best

ALLEN HOLDEN, JR., is a trzffic engineer for the city of
Fort Worth, and a member of the Park Row Church of
Christ in Arlington, Texas.
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not from the preachers and priests of the church,
but from the prophets of our society, the songwriters and singers. While we have been putting up
a front of perfect trust and confidence, these
balladeers have been singing of their loss of faith
and their disillusionment. Instead of spending so
much time preaching to others, we would probably
be better off if we would spend some time listening
to what is being written and sung by these people.
Don Mclean, in one of the biggest records of
I972, "American Pie," describes what happened to
him when the music of faith died. First he was
touched by tragedy:
I can't remember if I cried
When I read about his widowed bride
But something touched me deep inside
The day the music died.

ln an attempt to cope with his feelings, he tried to
return to places that once rang with this music.
I went down to the sacred store
Where I'd heard the music years before
But the man there said the music wouldn't play
In the streets the children speak

(Continued on Page 8)
sEPT.-OCT:, 1975

TT-IE MEDIA

A¡TOfiY

oFtfl¡roN
BY SALLIE HIGHTOWER

"REVELATION" IS Flannery O'Connor's story
of one woman's vision, how it is limited, and how
it changes. Mrs. Turpin's vision, like the varying
optical properties of turpentine for which "turpin"
ii an obsolete abbreviation, has possibilities for
insight, but, until she is struck above her left eye
with a book entitled Human Deaelopment and
hears the whispered message of her assailant that
she is an old wart hog from hell, her vision is
limited to externals and distorted in perspective'
Mrs. Turpin judges people by how they appear
externally ãnd how they compare and contrast
with heiself. She occupies herself at night by
classifying people and arranging them vertically,
with mosl õolored people and white-trash on the
bottom rail, home-owners next, and home-and-land
owners like herself and Claud on top. She disposes
of any confusing exceptions by dreaming that all
classes are jumbled in a box car on the way to a.gas
oven. A dóctor's office, which brings together in â
small waiting room all classes of people, leveled- by
their comtnon need to be cured, is an ideal
laboratory for a demonstration of Mrs. Turpin's
scientific'method of observation. She enters, sizes
up the seating situation, and, as her gaze goes
sEPT.-OCT.. 1975

around the room, she observes, classifies,

and

evaluatés.

Appearance is most important. She rejects faces
which are stained with snuff and scarred with acne,
and accepts those who like herself wear a smile
instead of a scowl. Each in turn is compared with
herself and either accepted, as in the case of the
stylish lady with good disposition, sparkling, pleasant, blue eyes, red and gray suede shoes matching
her dress, and views of society to match Mrs.
Turpin's; or, as in the case of the rest, are rejected
as they are each weighed and found wânting. TlY.t,
in hei white-trash classification, the blond child
with runny nose, idle arms and legs, and no
manners is not as clean as Mrs. Turpin keeps her
hogs; and, his grandmother, a thin leathery old
woman, wears a dress which Mrs. Turpin notices is
from the same cotton print of the chicken feed
sacks in her pump house.
Mrs. Turþin's vision of herself is extremely
limited, showing practically no insight until after
(Contircued on Page 9)

SALLIE HIGHTOWER is professor of English at the
Community College in Houston, Texas.
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CRE¡ OF DOllBT, ¡Ol{G¡ OF HOPE
The lovers cry and the poets weep
Not a word was spoken
The church bells all were broken

And the three men I admire most
The Father, Son and the Holy Ghost
They caught the last train for the coast
The day the music died.

Lest we dismiss this out of hand as the ravings of a
sarcastic radical, we need to be aware of the
similarity it bears with the despair and doubt we
find in the Psalms, in Ecclesiastes, and in Jesus'
cry, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?" As in the biblical material, even in the midst
of doubt there is an underlying faith-the cry is
toward God.
For Don Mclean, it was the pain of war which
sent him to the depths. For Gilbert O'Sullivan, it
wâs also tragedy, but of a different variety-a
personal loss. He sings about it in his 1972 record
which was Number One in the U.S. for six weeks,
"Alone Again (Naturally)."
To think that only yesterday
I was cheerful, bright and gay
But as if to knock me down
Reality came around
And without so much
As a single touch
Knocked me into little pieces
Leaving me to doubt
Talk about
God and his mercy
Who, if he really does exist
Why did he desert me?

I remember I cried
When my father died
Not wishing to hide the tears
Sixty-five years old

My mother, God rest her soul
Couldn't understand
Why the only man
She had ever loved had been taken
When she passed away

I cried and cried all day
Aloneagain. . . naturally.

tit

shock of losing a friend, a relative, a parent, or a
child, and the attendant questions-Does God care?
Couldn't he have prevented this? And why me?
Some feel the despair of loneliness after someone close to them dies, as happened to Gilbert
O'Sullivan. For others, loneliness results from
being rejected by their peers, for whatever reason.

856

contirued

Janis lan, who had her first hit record, "society's
Child," nine years ago at the age of fifteen, sings
about such rejection in her Top Ten record from
the summer of this year, '(At Seventeen."
I le¿rned the truth at seventeen
That love is meant for beauty queens
And high school girls with clear-skinned smiles
Who married young and then retired
And those of us with ravaged faces
Lacking in the social graces
Desperately remained at home
Inventing lovers on the phone
Who called and said, "Come dance with me"
And murmured vague obscenities

It isn't all it

seems

at seventeen.

t the heart of much of
our doubt and despair is the feeling that we've
been rejected by people we really care about, whether that feeling is justified or not. After all, I

know deep down in my gut that I am far from
perfect; do I dare let you see me as I really am?
Can you âccept me if I'm "lacking in the social
graces," or if I'm short of the Christi¿n graces? Can
I express my fears and my doubts to you?
If we are really going to be a community of
faitb, we are going to have to find a place for the
doubter. We need to accept him, with his uncertainty and shortage of faith, because we will need
acceptance when we come again to that point in
our spiritual odyssey. I'll do the believing now for
you, and at some future time you may have to do
the believing for me.
We also need the doubter because he challenges
us, ând keeps us from slipping into complacency. It
is when we become contented with the status quo
and cease to critically examine what we hear that
we need to be shaken up by the doubting
Christian, the person who refuses to accept easy
answers and pious platitudes.

In the movie "Lenny," Lenny Bruce says to the
judge at one of his court hearings, "You need the
deviate. Don't shut him up. The madman-you
need him to stand up and tell you if you're
blowing it. And the harder you come down on
him, the more you need him." While the doubter
shouldn't be equated with a deviate and a madman,
the fact remains that we need the person with
doubts in our midst to keep us honest. We won't
be able to get away with the same old lines and the
(Continued on Pøge 10)
sEPT.-OCT.. 1975

flEltGtATKþM A STÕRYOF Wl$
her "revelation." She considers herself at the top
of the heap, a respectable, harcl-rvorking, churchgoing woman. She can supply the last line to the
gospel hymn beginning, "When I looked up and He
Iooked down," but, instead of looking up to Jesus,
she looks down on those in her limited society,
symbolically shown as she observes people's shoes
in order to classify them. Mrs. 'I'urpin is like the
Pharisee in the parable who thanks God that he is
not like other men (in contrast to the Publican
who prays God to be merciful to him a sinner,
which is the lesson she mtlst le arn from her
"revelation"). She's thankful she is not like the
white-trash mother who is too lazy to teach hcr
child manners, cook a hot meal, or wash her own
face. If Jesus made her choose "between being a
nigger or white-trash, she would be a nigger," llut
"tié would have made her a neat, clean respectable
Negro woman, herself but black."" Shc is thankful
shers not like the fat, ugly girl whose face is blue
with acne , as she has always hacl good skin herself,
but if Jesus made her choose "between be ing
white-trash, a nigger, or ugly," she thought it was
one thing to be ugly and another to act ugly
(p. 1eó).

ot acting ugly is very im-

portant to Mrs. Turpin. If Jesus made her choose
being high society, having money, and being thin
or merely being a good woman, she would say,
"Make me a good worran and it clon't matter what
else, how fat or how ugly or how poor!" 1p. 203).
Her vision of herself is that of a good Christian
woman whose philosophy of life is reflected in the
hymn heard over thc office radio' "We'll hep each
other out/Smile{íng in any kind of weather" (p.
2OZ). From her own experiences, however, she
knows, "Help them you must, but help thern yclu
couldn't" (p. 203). Like the man who can see the
mote in his brother's eye but ignores the beam in
his own, Mrs. Turpin notices "the cast" in the
white-trash mother's eyes, and is contemptuous of
her lack of underst¿tnding that you "have to butter
up niggers if you want them to work for you"
(p 199), and you have to scoot down hogs with a
*Flannery O'Conuor, "Revclation," lìueryt:ltittg'l'høt

Rises Mu.st Conuerge (New York, 'Ilhe Noonday Press,
t9ó9), p. 195. All subsequent references to this edition will
bc indicated within the text.

sEPT.-OCï., 1975
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if you don't want them to stink. What Mrs.

Turpin doesn't see is how very similar she is to the
white-trash wolnan who says fervently, "I thank
Gawd I ain't a lunatic" 1p. 209). The climax in
Mrs. -furpin's pharisaical pride occurs when she
says aloud, "When I think who all I could have
been besides myself and what all I got, a little
everything, and a good clisposition besides, I just
feel like shouting, ''l'hank you, Jesus, for making
everytlìing the way it is ! ' It could have been
different" (pp. 205 -206).

his is the last straw for
the listening, fat, ugly girl (characterized by Mrs.
Turpin as being, despite her Wellesley education,
rude, ungrateful, and having a bad disposition in
contrast to her own). She throws her l-Iuman Deaeloprnent book at Mrs. 'I'urpin, accurately striking
her above the left eye. When her head clears, Mrs.
Turpin waits for the revelation which the girl will
surely give . "'fherc wâs no doubt in her mind that
the girl did know her, knew her in some intense
and personzl way, beyond time and place and coudition" (p. 207). "Go back to hell where you came
from, you old wart hog" (p. 207), the girl whispered. Although Mrs. T'urpin is deeply shocked, she
is a "believer" and feels that she has been singled
out for the message, though, like Job, unjustly. She
rails at God, "What do you send me a message like
that for? I-low am I a hog and me both? How am I
saved and from hell too?" (p. 215). At first glance ,
the Wellesley giri with blue acned facc seems an
odd messengèr of God. But God moves in mysterious ways, and the cause of any change in Mrs.
'lurpin's vision is wrought by a girl named Mary
Grace. Like salv¿ltion which comes to the sinner
not because of good works but only by God's gift
of grace , the ugly girl from Wellesley is the instrument by which Mrs. 'I'urpin's external and internal
vision is changed.
When Mrs. T'urpin is struck by the book, hpr
vision changes dramatically, liirst, it narrows as if
she is looking ât the rootn through the wrong end
of a telcscope; then, her "vision suddenly reversed
itself and shc saw everything large instcad of small"
(p.206). Visual ¡rerception has been out of perspective prior to this. When Mrs. T'urpin enters the
doctor's waiting room, she makes it look smaller
by her presence. She clorninates rhe room, her
(Continued on Page 10)
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if he is present. We will need
to confront both our strong faith and his lack of
faith. In this confronration, we will be forced to
overused proof texts

admit that our faith is not perfect, and that we roo

have been down in the depths of depression before.
Forced to take off our mask of saintliness and

perfect trust, we can expose our many wounds,
and togetber we can be healed. Such is the real
meaning of community. Not that we have arrived,
but that \¡/e are striving rogether, and are being
ministered to in the process.
Finally, in our community of mutual trust and
care we will be able to admit our deficiencies of

If we are honest, we will be forced
to admit that we don't have all the answers. In
fact, we have more questions than we have
answers. We do know that we have committed

understanding.

ourselves

to a Lord and to a body of believers who

will support us both when we have it all under

control and.when we can't tell which end is up.
But our questions will remain. Some of the most
persistent questions, still couched in a confession
of faith and awe at God's gra.ce , are expressed by
Kris Kristofferson in one of the biggest records of
1973, which stayed on the charts for a total of
nine months. It is entitled, "Why Me."

T

I
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rom Mrs. T'urpin's limited
vision, except for being fat, she is nothing like the
messenger who tells her she is an oltl wart hog from
hell. Yet, both Mrs. Turpin and the ugly girl place
themselves above the otirers they meet: the one, by
her good works, clean hogs, and home-land ownership; the other, by her Wellesley education. E,xternal difference s are considerably lessened when,
after the girl's attack, a greenish-blue protuberance
rises over Mrs. Turpin's eye. Mrs. 'lìurpi.n may think
her life is centerecl around helping worthless people, but it is Mary Grace who ironically helps her
and on whom O'Connor ha.s put the girl scout
shoes.

does Mrs. 'ììurpin
in herself to a wart hog from
hell, but she won'r tell Claud what the Wellesley
girl said because "she did not wish to put the image
of herself as a wart hog in his mincl" (p. 210). Also,
she feels compelled to go look âr rhe pigs on her
own farm. Again, vision is O'Connor's concernThe pig parlor, as Mrs. T'urpin refers ro it, looks
strangely like the doctor's office: "lt was a squ¿tre
of concrete as large as a small rooûì, with a board
fence alrout four feet hig-h around ir," (p. 2I4) and
it has the same number of pigs inside as ìhe numlrer
of people Mrs. Turpin observes in the waiting
room. Mrs. Turpin's fixecl gzze at the hog into
whose eye she directs a steady stream of water
from the hose gives irer no insight, but, at that
very moment, it would be difficult to distinguish
her from the hogs if one had the sun's viewpoinr.
O'Connor writes th¿t the sun wäs "behincl the
wood, very red, looking over tlÌe paling of rrees
see any resemblance

To deserve even one
Of the pleasures I've known?
Tell me, Lord
What did I ever do
Thât w¿s worth loving you
Or the kindness you've shown?
me ,

(p.216).

N.,*.r

Why me, Lord?
What have I ever do¡re

Try

husband, the conversation, and even the delivery
boy from the drug store. After the revelation, back
on her own farm, as she hoses down the shoats,
O'Connor says, "She appearecl to be the right size
woman to commancl the arella before her"

Lord

If you think there 's a way
I can try to repay
All I've taken from you
Maybe, Lord
I can show someone elsc
What I've been through myself
On my way back to you.

t,ord, help me, Jesus
I've wasted it

So help me, Jesus

I know what I am
Now that I know
'Ihat I needed you so
Help rne, Jesus
My soul's in your hand.

Iilce a farmer inspecting his own hogs" (p. 215).

Mrs. 'l'urpin's vision of her own irììportance
to dwinclle as she is struck speechless âr the
sound of her own "Who do you think you are?"
begins

/m

(Continued on Page
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Houston ministers Lynn Mitchell, Jr., ønd Dan
Anders in conaersation witb Britisb Bøptist Scbolør
*
G eorge Beasley-Murray

MITCHELL: As you are probably aware, your
two books on baptism have made you somewhat of
a "folk hero" among Church of Christ folk who
read very much. There are some who use your
books as an expensive kind of tract which they give
to their Baptist friends to show that one of "them"
is really one of "us." There are numbers of others,
however, whose understanding of Christian baptism h¿s been profoundly enhancecl by your
work-and they are grateful to you for it.
You have, in the past, assessed the theology and

pråctice of contemporary churches (13aptist, Anglican, etc.) with respect to their conformity to
"biblical" baptism. Have you been here long
enough to so assess the American Churches of
Christ in this regard?

MUR.RAY: No. It isn't, perhaps, that I haven't
been here long enough, but I understood Southern

Baptists when I was in England and came as a
visitor, but I realized that they are very much more
complex. With my studies and teaching outside and
visiting the churches, I've had very little direct
contact with the Churches of Christ. Mind you,
had I been asked to minister to any Churches of
Christ groups, I would have gladly gone. But, of
course, it is not entirely incomprehensible that
they don't know where I am, so that I have not
had opportunities. This is the first real encounter,
as it were, that I've had with Churches of Christ
ministers in this country.

ANDERS: What has been the type of contact
that you've had in Great Britain with the Churches
of Christ?
BEASLEY-MURRAY: Chiefly through living in
*See "Beasley-Murray, Baptisttt, ønd tbe l]lptists, in t:ltc Attgttst
issue. ('fhis intenieus lc
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Leicester. Between the age of six and going off to
Spurgeon's College at the age of twenty, I was
schooled in Leicester and Birmingham. Now you
may know that Leicester has the strongest concentraiion of Churches of Christ in Britain. I had some
very good friends amongst them. In particular
there was a minister named the Reverend William
Mander, who was an Australian, and who ministered in Australia as well as in Britain-and one of
the leading figures. We would talk at times and
were very good friends.

MITCHELI,: I'm sure yott've been made awâre
by now that relationships between Churches of
Christ ancl Baptists in the South have not always
been very brotherly. Much of this historical "bad
blood" has been produced by debates on baptism.
Do you have any suggestions about how we might
"begin again" in our relationships?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: Yes. I think that one
needs to remernber, when one thinks about the
"bad blood" of early discussions, that all discussions about baptism tendecl to be in "bad blood."
Spurgeon preached à very famous sermon, as it
came to be, on baptismal regeneration, on one
Sunday in the Metropolitan 'labernacle, and it
started a pamphlet war. He protested, what was
then very new, the "Oxforcl Movement" and
teachers like Pusey ancl Newman-what they were
saying about baptism. And he protested violently.
"Pamphlet war" is the term that was used. Spurgeon ãctually called the Church of England "antiChrist," because of its perversiott, as he felt, of the
Cliristian faith. Later that subsided tremendously.
And in fzct, of course, he clid have many good
friends amongst the Anglicans. But that illustrates
how baptismal discussion was carried on in the
middle of the 19th century; so it's not a bit
surprising that it happened like that here.
59
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Church-and that because of its openness to the
word of God. Now you couldn't imagine anybody
in his senses saying th^t generationãgo evên, let
alone longer. But there ^is Barth, as a man in the
middle of Europe, in his old age, making that
pronouncement. It's very encouraging.

Flr,,

r think, ir we could
begin with discussions like this-of ministers coming together and talking not about what so-and-so
says but what does Paul mean, and what do we
read about the baptism of Jesus and the Gospels,
and the like-what is the total teaching of the New
Testament? I think we all feel that here is our authority. And we'd be able to learn from

one

another, and recognize why we believe as we do.
That's ever so important-even more important
than agreeing. Then we can agree to differ in love,
where we recognize that there is sincerity and some
ground for believing as we do. If we could start
discussions amongst men of our two groups who
are ready to talk to one another, only the good
could come from it.

MITCHELL: In your second book, you seem to
hold more hope for immediate baptismal reform
âmong Anglicans than among Southern Baptists.
Do you still hold to that impression?
BEASLEY-MURRAY: Yes.

MITCHELL: Do you

ANDERS: To come at the question again in a
different way, have you had time since you've been
in America to assess the present mood among your
seminary colleagues, or Baptist churches in Louisville, or the convention generally as to present
feeling in the Southern Baptist Convention on the
kind of work you've done?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: I'rn beginning to. One
to speak a little guardedly-and of course I'm
still coming to learn. Frankly, my first impressions
are to be shocked at the extent to which so many
Baptists are entrenched in their conviction that
they and they alone preserve the true marks of the
church. Therefore, they and they alone administer
a valid baptism. It's an old form of catholicism,
really, which we were used to in England and
which we just will have to learn to tolerate. I never
dreamt that I would find it so frequent here. But
has

there is a growing, and a growingly strong, reaction
to it amongst the churches as well as ministers. Of
course the seminary teachers have for years been
trying to overcome this.

see more possibilities now

than then?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: Oh, more possibilities,
indeed. Rather than the interest in baptism diminishing, it has been increasing. There are more
Anglican priests being outspoken in England today
on the defects of infant baptism and their whole
baptismal policy than ever before. This applies,
interestingly, to all branches of the Church of
England-the high and the low and the middle.
You'll see this amongst them all. One of the
strange but comprehensible by-products of the
Pentecostal infiltration into the Church of England
has been precisely to question the usefulness of
infant baptism. Here the baptism of the Spirit is so
obviously important, and its relationship to conversion is beginning to be thought of all afresh. So
that this is quite unforeseen in its effects on the
Church of England.
I was reading again quite recently Barth's book
on baptism and interested to refresh my mind to
the fact that he commented on the great interest in
a revival of good, sound baptismal theology and
practice. Of course, he was especially thinking of
Lutherans and of the Reformed Church, and he
thought that the source from which it is more
likely to come would be from the Roman Catholic
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ut only yesterday I commented on this very matter to another Baptist, and
his reply to me was, "Well, I can only say that
things have been transformed in the last ten years.".
What it was like ten years ago, then, I can't think,
but it does mean that evidently there is a reaction
now. And, I think it will happen more and more.
We shall have some who will try to stem it. There is
a very strong movement at the moment amongst
our churches to a right wing theology of a rather
exclusive kind, and it is being bound up with a
kind of fundamentalist ecclesiasticism-and a
fundamentalist ecclesiasticism is really almost unbreakable. Nevertheless, if this cloes come as a
movement, I think it will be temporary and will
subside. This is what I am hoping.
MITCHELL: Have you had occasion to discuss
the subject of baptism with any successful mass
evangelists (e.g. Billy Graham)?

BEASLEY-MURRAY : No, never.
sEPT.-OCT., 1975

MITCHELL: Do you think mass

evangelism

could introduce biblical baptism as an integral part
of the conversion experience without producing a
"chilling effect" on the number of responses?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: Really, my instant reaction is that it's very difficult to see how. For one
pârticular reason, it seems very clear that large
numbers of those who come forward at a Billy
Graham evangelistic rally, come forward seeking
rather than having found. Billy Graham himself
acknowledges this. He does not regard those who
come down as converts but as inquirers. It has
become manifest that many of those have all kinds
of psychological problems, and that there hasn't
really been a true decision for Christ. If all of
them, on instant counseling, were subjected to
baptism, we would have an awful lot of spurious
baþtisms. That could introduce a very undesirable
feãture. This is where this whole business of the
relationship of baptism to the catechumenate
comes in. You can afford, I think, much more
readily to baptize a man on the spot within the
situation of the local church and instruct him and
build him up, than in a neutral place where no one
knows what will happen to the man. This is the
great difficulty it seems to me. The great thing that
could help is if the evangelist would say in
counseling, "Now what you need is to be baptized
and join a church. You need to seek baptism and
Christian instruction immediately." You could
then get, you see, the conversion and the baptism
very closely bound together. This is my own
immediate feeling, and I wouldn't give any authority to it at all. It would need, really, a discussion
by men who were so engaged, like Billy Graham
and other churchmen with pastoral experience.

M,TGHELL:

You show

a

gïeat deal of concern in your writing for "biblically
óriented" theology and practice. You complain
that many biblical theologians have good "biblically oriented theology," but few churches have
bibiically oriented prâctice. Do you still believe
that a concurrence between biblically oriented theology and the practice of the churches is of great
importance?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: Yes, yes, I do. Mind you,
I think we have to make the distinctions between
that which was vitally and closely related to a
particular culture and the principle which was
being enshrined in a particular practice. But once
-makes
that recognition, then if the Lord
one
guided his people to apply the gospel in these ways
in the New Testament times, it seems to me to be
sEPT.-OCT., 1975

of great importance to

us.

MITCHELL: Why is it so hard to get concurrence between biblically oriented theology and the
practice of the churches?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: Well, I suppose that one
has to recognize that the majority of biblical
scholars ,re ñot actively involved in the life of the
church. A lot of those whose time is taken up
entirely with the church life are not so closely
acquainted with the teaching of the..B-ible as th€y
should be-I think here is a great difficulty. This
has been impressed upon my mind more since
coming here, when I see that Baptist ministers are
taken up with administration and practical affairs
to an alàrming degree. I mean so alarming that they
haven't time to study the Bible very much. They
live from hand to mouth in preparing sermons, and
there isn't much wonder that there is a difficulty in
linking up the true bíblical principles with church
practice.

NDERS: We have that

same problem

in the Churches of Christ. What

word do you have for a busy pastor on how to
break through and become a man of the word?

BEASLEY-MURRAY: I think that there needs
to be some cooperation from the church here. For
one thing, I think the minister himself needs to
recognize that he is called of God to preach as well
as to pastor. Some men have to remind themselves
they are c¿lled to pastor as well as to preach,
admittedly-but that therefore means that they are
called to study the word of God. From the
example in Acts ó, it is clear that it isn't right for
us to leave the word of God and serve tables. To
leave the word of God is actually to neglect the
word of God.
Now once a minister recognized that, he could
then ask his people to see that part of his time
must be precisely to insure he doesn't neglect the
word of God, but be a faithful minister. That
meâns that there will be certain mornings or
certain occasions in the rúeek when his duty will be
in his study. That's his engagement on those days,
and he is not to be troubled except in a real
emergency. If this arrangement were made, and if
the ðhurches recognized tnat this is part of his
work as truly as to visit tlre hospitals, it could be a
good step in the right direction.

MITCHELL: Do you find as much concern
about being "biblically oriented" in 1975 as in the
sixties when you wrote your books?
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BEASLEY-MURRAY: Yes, I think so. Ir's
almost a cry of despair, though, from the ministers
to whom I've spoken. They feel caught in the
vortex of church life and denominationâl life-the
9"y ,g day duties-and the problem is precisely to
know how to break out of this.
I think that we ought to take first principles
first. I'll give you one illustration of this.-When, in
my first church, I came ro the conclusion that the
Lgrd's Supper ought to be part and parcel of
Christian worship, I shared this with my deacons
and then with the church. They said, ,'Well, it
sounds good, but this is going to be difficult. What
about our children? What about our unconverted
friends who come to our morning church? Won't
they feel uncomfortable?" In the end, I said,',But
if this is right according to the word of God, we
ought to do it whatever the cost, and look to God
to help us to work it out." On that basis, we went
forward, and they've never wanted to go back in
the thirty years since that time. Now, I lthink that
in this matrer of biblical studies and biblical
prac.tice, if it's right and if it means that we've got
to give time to it, then we must make time.

¡, V IITCHELL: Many among
the Disciples and Churches of Christ struggle iñ
each generation with the dilemma of maintaining a
strong theology and practice of baptism while at

the same time feeling responsible (as you have put
it) "to care for the casualties of (the church's) own
departure from biblical practice." Would you consider unimmersed Christians to be among the
"casualties"? If so, how do we deal with them?
BEASLEY-MURRAY: Yes. There musr be many
churches who are casualties of. a very
inadequate proclamation of the gospel, very inadéquate church discipline. There are rwo ways of
doing it. One is to disregard entirely that which
people have already experienced, treat them as
though they were beginning again, and baptize
them. just as we baptize the converts on theif just
entering the true church. I feel that this is harsh;
that it is not seeing the realities of the situation-in
fact, many of these people are saints of God whose
walk with the Lord has been close, and who have
come to us because they recognize that here is a
more truly New Testament orientated fellowship,
and they wânt ro become one with it. To disregaid
th.eir experience of the Lord and their fellowihip
with the people of God through the years, anã
treat them as though they were unconverted, is

in the
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ryrongt If baptism is for the corivert, they are not
the right subjects for baptism.
The only alternative would be to administer
openly, and let this clearly be known to church
and people alike, a baptism of a reduced significance to try to make up for what people have not
had. I think this is unsatisf¿ctory. I think the other
is unsatisfactory (not ro baptize them). But here,
too, we do have to recognize that the confused
practices of the church in the world are bound to
have undesirable consequences. We have to try to
choose the lower evils.

MITCHELL: I remember your referring once ro
the "paradoxical" way in which Churchesbf Christ
deal with thg quesrion of unity. Would you
comment on what you mean by this?
BEASLEY-MURRAY: Well, you must realize
that I speak as one very imperfectly acquainted
with the American situ¿tion. I knew in Britain the
conviction of Churches of Christ friends then that

one reason God had raised them up was precisely
to call the church our of its disunity into unity.
They believed that this was a God-given task of
theirs. This appeals to me enormously. But when I
came over here, the only experience I've got of
Churches of Christ is in some of the literature
which is sent me (of a doubtful kind) in which the
claims are so exclusive, as though the Church of
Christ is the only true manifesration of the body of
Christ.

How can the Church of Christ exercise its
function of calling men and women into unity if
they're going to take this exclusive view? They are
not talking about the Church of Christ when they
are talking to others; they are talking about what
the Roman Catholics used to call "separated
brethren." The Roman Catholic typical, historical
response was, "Come and join us. This is how you
heal the breaches of the Church." The E¿siern
Orthodox Church is saying exactly the same. It has
joìned the World Council of Churches in the hopes
of converting all the churches ro become Orthodox. The Churches of Christ, if they are doing this,
are simply doing the same sorr of thing, whereas I
am sure some of your people, ât least, never had
any such thing in mind.
So this paradox, I think, has got to be given up,
-do
and then if your people really
feel that théy
have a vocation from the beginning to help foster
the unity o{ $..church, it will be by recógnizing
the.body o.f Christ as manifesred, however impeifectly, in all the groups of those who confess'the
Lord within the trinity (I would pur ir like that as
a short-hand phrase), and so help them to increased
fellowship so thar the unity oi the Spirit may be

multiplied.

,lßI\
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Our desire, thercfore, for ourselves and brcthren
would be, that rejecting hum¿n opinions and inventions of men às of any autl-rority, or as having any
place in the church of God, we rnight forever cease

fronr further contentions about such things; rcturning
to and holding fast by the original standard; taking
the divine word alone for our rule.

Ward then adds:

The principle of this Restoration Movement soon
became captured into the motto "Back to the
Bible."'
Raymond Kelcey in a lecture at Abilene Christian College in 1962 gâve this definition of the
restoration principle
'lhe Restor¿tion Principle is a principle that can be
found in many religions and in many ages. It is the
principle that pleads for a return to the nortn, a
standard. It involves the belief that progress can be
made by going backwards. Specifically, in our present
study it applies to the idea of going bacl< to the Bible
as the voice of authority in Christianity. It pleads for
the recognition of the New Test¿ment Scriptures as
the guidãbook for the church.3
The present author believes that such a definition of the Restoration Principle can be defended
scripturally, logically, and practically in the twentieth century.
In the last fifteen years, there l-ras been a restudy
of the restoration principle. This is l'realthy. One
cannot accept uncritically anything that has been
handed down from the past. If the restorâtion
principle cannot stand the searchlight of truth and
exposure of investigation, it should be rejected. If
it does not find its basis in Scripture, it is
unworthy.
Recent restudy of the restorâtion principle
began with the publication of the book entitled
The Restoration Principle by Alfred'f . DeGroot in
1"960.4 T'he t962 \ectures at Abilene Christian
College had as its theme "The Restoration Principle.r" Carl Ketcherside in his publication Mission
Messenge 16 has written about this theme . The
publication of Lanny Flunter's article entitled
7'Restoration 'I'heology"? in 197 4 resultcd in
several forums and lectures being sche dule d to
discuss this issue
The restoration principle must not be either
accepted or rejected because it is olcl. C)ne must
neitlier be shackled to t'he past nor revolt against
the past. A thing does not have to be old to be
true . Neither does it have to be true if it is new.
:

KTT-[H
RESTORATIOI-ï
PRIþTüPLETO
NHRHIHCTED?
BY JIMMY JIVIBEN

IìIiS'fOIìA'I'ION MIiANS "to bring back or
put back into the original state ." Ilrinciple means
"a fundal'nental truth, law, etc., on which others
are based." 'l'he restoration principle , then, is that
basic trutir or law try which the church can be put
back into its original state
'l'l-le rcstoratton principle is clefined historically
by Iìcry W¿rd in a definitive article in the Restoration Qu.arter/y.1 IIe marks as cerìtral a statelnent
made by lSarton Stone in 1804 in the "l-ast Will
.

¿rnd

'l'estament of the Springfield Presbytery":

Wc rvill, that thc pcoplc hcnccforth take the Iìiblc
the only surc grridc to hcavcu.

as

Another statcment he regarcls as being fundamenral to the-' concept of- the restoration principle
cones from 'I'homas Campbell's "Declaratioir aud
Adflre ss":

trlinister of the [lillcrest
JIMMY JIVIDEN is prcircl'rir.rg
'I'exas.
Cl'rr-rrch

of Christ in Abilcnc,
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BASIS CIF ITEJECTION

The rejection of the restoration principle in
many segments of the historical Restoration Movement in recent years has proceeded along three
lines, (1) rejection be cause one no longer views the
Scriptures as verbally inspirecl ancl authoritative;
(2) because one believes that restoration is incom63
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patible with religious uniry along ecumenical lines;
and (3) because of a hermeneutic which sees the
pattern and precepts of the New Testament irrelevant.

Low View of Scriptures

describe a church so primitive that it can be taken as
an exact transcription of the mind of God in regard

be to one another. Division is always preceeded by
digression from the scriptural standard. Uniry can
be achieved only by going back to and following
the scriptural standard.
Because some have seen the restoration principle
as incompatible with Christian union, they have
rejected it.

".oå".

Hermeneutics

A. T. DeGroot is representâtive of the first
reâson. He rejects the restoration principle because
he believes it is an impossibility. He writes:
Historical research cannot hope to discover and

to what the church should be. Christianity as it
existed even in the first century of the church was
shaped and colored by the conditions within which it
t
He suggests three presuppositions that one must
have to accept the restoration principle. (1) God
had a pattern in mind; (2) apostles had complete
revelation of that pattern; (3) the New Testament
records the exact record as revealed to the apostles.
He denies all three of these presuppositions and
hence rejects the restoration principle. ln Tbe
Restoration Principle, DeGroot rejects the pattern
authority outlined by J.p. Thomas in his book,
We Be Bretbren.e He writes concerning the book:
Throughout the book the assumption is m¿de that
the New Testament is the vehicle or container of the
pattern of church specifications. l0

Concern for Christian Union

A second major reason for the rejection of the
restoration principle is concern for Christian union.
Historians have long noted the cleavage in the
Restoration Movement at the turn of the century
centered around "unity" and "restoration." David
Edwin Harrell writes,
'Ihe heart of the liberal-conseryative rift was revealed
in diverging views of the twofold plea of the
movement-restoration of the ancient order and
Christian union. To the liberal, Christian union
became more and more important. To the conservative, restoration was the church's central plea and
union was only an elusive desideratum,ll

The Disciples of Christ emphasized union. They
sought to bring about
through_ creating
-union .
organizatíons, ecumenical meetings, and a more
open fellowship. The restoration of the ancienr
order of things became less and less importânt for
those reasons enumerated by W. E. Garrison in his
book, Cbristian Unity and the Disciples of Christ:
(a) that it is uncertain whether the New Testamenr
exhibits any authoritative pattern of church organtzation and procedure, and
(b) that in any câse a large element of "human
opinion" must enter into the determination of what
the New Testament churches did and how far what
thev did was intended to be normative for the church

of áll
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Churches of Christ emphasized restoration.
Their leaders contended that true unity can only
be achieved through restoration. The closer an
individual gets to Jesus Christ and his teaching
revealed in the scriptures, then the closer they will
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A third reason for the rejection of the restoration principle involves hermeneutics. Phil Speer
focuses on this problem in a recent article in

Integrity. He writes:
If we assume the importance of restoring biblical
principles, we presume by implication that we can
always adequately. and"accurately interpret the Scriptures we are restorrng.'"

not to believe that one can find an
adequate and accurate interpretation of the Scriptures. He implies that it is here that the restoration
principle breaks down. Certainly the problem of
hemeneutics is great, but is it insurmountable? If it
is, then men are destined to the darkness of
ignorance, and truth is unknowable.
Perhaps the background of the hermeneurical
rejection of the restoration principle can be partially understood because of the influence of
Krister Stendahl and the school of Realistic Interpretation. Stendahl is of the Uppsala School of
Sweden and is currently a highly respected professor at Harvard. His students are prominent in
numerous theological faculties in the United
States. His hermeneutical principles are defined in
his little book, Tbe Rible ønd tbe Role of Women,
subtitled "A Case Study in Hermeneutics."ra
Stendahl's method of interpretation is twofold.
First, it is to discover the meaning of the New
Testament text in its own time with all of its
cultural encrustation. What the New Testament
says, however, is only the words of men with all of
its intellectual and culrural limitations. The second
step is to take the words of men found in the
Bible-no matter how unscientific-and interpret
them into the contemporary religious situation.
Speer appears

Stendahl writes:

It is the work of the Spirit to make the word of man
in the Bible into God's ãbsolure word for us.ls

He then asks this question which
rejection of the restoration principle:

shows his
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If something is a certain way in the New Testament,
does that constitute the basic blueprint for our
situation here and now? . . . It is doubtful that God
wants us to plan "First Century Semites."16
Stendahl rejects the New Testament as a norm for
Christian conduct in the twentieth century. Even if
a blueprint could be found, it would be irrelevant.
The restoration principle has no meaning whatsoever in such hermeneutics.

In several recent conversations the author has
been confronted with what is termed as "Christological" interpretation of the Scriptures as contrasted to "rationalistic" interpretation of the
Scriptures. One gets the feeling that objective
scriptural statements reasonably understood in
their own context âre not important. The important thing is what one existentially knows about
Christ. Such a method of interpretation can only
end in confusion. Any genuine Christological interpretation of the Scriptures must also be grounded
in reason. Christ is the authority. The Scriptures
are the revelation of his will. Reason is the way one
understands this revelation. Christ, the Scriptures,
and reason are not to be pitted one against
ânother. All are involved in man's knowing and
doing the will of God.
LANNY HUNTER'S SIX THESES
All three of the above reasons âppear to be
behind Lanny Hunter's article, "Restoration Theology," in which he rejects the restoration principle. He lists six things which he regards as major
defects in restoration theology.
Scripture or History

Hunter's first thesis is, "Restoration theology
regards the church as given by God in the New
Testament rather than given by God in history."
This is close to Stendahl's hermeneutics. Hunter
sees the church going beyond the New Testament
pattern and changing in history. The New Testament norm does not mean as much for the life of
the church today as God's continual self-revelation
in history. There is no "once for all" faith.t?
There is no apostolic tradition to hold to.t8 This
thesis is a denial of the "once for all" nature of
God's revelation in the Scriptures.
Unity or Restoration
Hunter's second thesis is, "The spirit of restoration is in irreconcilable conflict with the spirit of
unity." This thesis is basically that expressed by
DeGroot and Garrison. Unity and restoration are
incompatible in their view, so restoration must be
sacrificed in the interest of union. Hunter also
believes that the restoration principle, instead of
sEPT.-OCT., 1975

being a solution to the problem of division, is the
cause of it. He writes:
In reality, the restoration principle is the mother
concept of sectarian division.le

This thesis betrays a low view of Christian unity.
Unity, according to Paul, means being of the same
mind-same judgment-and speaking the sâme
thing.2o One might accomplish union without
restoration, but never unity in Cbrist without it.
There can never be agreement on human statements of faith. Uniry can only come from the faith
"once for all deliverêd." The bnly hope for unity is
for all men to yield submissively to the revelation
of God in his word. This can come only through
restoration. Jesus made unity between Jew and
Gentile by the gospel in the first century. He can
do the same between any group today when all
yield submissively to his will. Thesis number two is
a denial of the unifying power of the gospel of
Jesus Christ.

It is interesting to note that ât the same time
that some in churches of Christ are rejecting the
restoration principle, a number of contemporary
religious leaders not connected with churches of
Christ have seen the validity of this principle. Hans
Kung writes:
The phrase "ecclesia semper reformanda" is not just a
slogan for times of special $fficulty, but God's
everyday demand to his people."

Francis Schaeffer writes:
Often men have acted as though one h¿s to choose

between reformation and revival. Some call for
reformation, others for revival, and they tend to look
at each other with suspicion. But reformation and

revival do not stand in contrast to one another; in
fact, both words are related to the concept of
restoration. . . . The great moments in church history
have come when these two restorations have occurred
simultaneously.22

Hans Kung, in his book Freedom Today, observed that Pope John XXIII never tired of

repeating:

In necessariis unitas, in dubüs libertas, in omnibus
øutem caritas (In necessary things unity, in doubtful
things freedom, but in everything love)."
Christ or the Bible

Hunter's third thesis is, "Restoration theology
of Christ subordinate to the
âuthority of the Bible."
This ihesis says more about the author than it
does the issue. Christ and the Bible are not in
conflict. Hunter is saying, "Christ or the Bible."
Why not both? How can the authority of Christ be
known except through the Bible? How can the
Bible have authority behind it without Christ?
With Christ and the Bible it is not "either-or" but
makes the authority
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"both-and." One knows thât Christ has all authorbecause of the Bible.2a And one acceprs the
Bible as authoritative because Jesus is Lord.25 To
accept Christ is to accepr his teaching in the Bible.
To accept the Bible is to accept the Christ it
reveals. When one speaks of the authority of
Christ, he is concerned with wbom. When one
speaks of the authority of the Bible, he is
concerned with bow. Thesis number three pits
Christ and the Bible againsr one anorher instead of
seeing them complementing one anorher. The
conflict that is posed in the thesis is only in the
mind of the author.

ity

Christ or Creed

Hunter's fourth thesis is, "Restoration theology
that a standardized and jealously guarded
body of belief will keep the church from drifting
into apostasy." Hopefully this is the assumption of
restoration theology since it is the assumption of
the Bible.
John warns about apostasy and instructs Christians not to receive false teachers because they had
gone beyond the doctrine of Christ.26 Paul warns
about apostasy and instructs Christians to withdraw from every brother which walks disorderly
and not after the traditions which they received.2T
assumes

Both John and Paul knew that there was z

st¿ndardized and jealously guarded body of belief
which must be held to keep the church from
drifting into apostasy.
Hunter makes a false assumption in suggesting
that churches of Christ have an unwritten creed, or
as he expresses it:
A clearly recognized ideology which pervades the
institutionalized consciousness of the church and
operates with substantially the same effectiveness

if it

as

were a formal instrumänt.28

If, as Hunter suggests, there is no absolute
objective standard outside of man by which he can
determine truth and error, then man is doomed to
darkness. Carlyle Marney poses a question in Tbe
Recoaery of the Person which brings this point

into sharp focus.
For if, after half a lifetime of searching, a man can
spell the names of physicists, psychiatrists, theologians, and philosophers, but finds a home in neither
Athens, Jerusalem, Vienna, nor Madison Avenue, may
he not then be in position to find himself with no
values at all except ihc personal?2e

If

the response to this question is "yes," that man
himself . T'here is no need of the
Scriptures nor of the God they reveal.
Those who espouse the restoration principle are
not shackled by creeds of men, whether written or
unwritten. The revelation of Jesus Christ as re-

has defied
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in Scripture is sufficient to try the spirits to
if they are from God.3o

vealed
see

An lmpossible Task?

Hunter's fifth thesis is, "It is impossible to
restore the first century church." DeGroot makes
this same assumption in rejecting the restoration
principle. Hunter, like Stendahl, rejects the idea
that it would be desirable to restore the New
Testament church even if it were possible. It is so
encrusted with the first century culture that it
could never form a pattern for today's world.
The church that the restoration principle seeks
to restore is not the church at Corinth with all of
its sins. Neither is it the church at Ephesus which
had left its first love. It is the church of Christ
established on Pentecosr and described ideally on
the pages of the New Testament. When an error
was corrected at Corinth, then we know that that
error does not belong in the ideal church. When a
practice was commanded at Ephesus, we know that
that practice belongs to rhe ideal church. The
context of the passage is such that one can
determine whether a passage deals with merely a
local situation or whether it was to guide the
church for all time.
The ideal church of the first century can be
restored in the lives of real people today through
the preaching of the gospel, as ir was realized in the
first century through the preaching of the gospel.
The same gospel makes the same church. The seed
of the Word of God brings forth after its kind no
matter when or where it is planted.3t
The Church and Pride

Hunter's sixth thesis is, "Restoration theology
of pride at the depths of the
collective spiritual life of the church."
It is easy to charge a group with pride. It is a
difficult thing to refute. In refuting ir, one opens
himself up to other charges of pride. It is like the
question, "Have you quit beating your wife?" Any
answer given makes one look bad. How can one tell
if there is pride at the depths of the collective
spiritual life of the church? Can it be seen in the
life of one member? In the lives of ten members?
Then does one conclude from this sampling that all
produces a repository

members have this pride?
Perhaps one comes to this decision

in another
way. He remembers his own pride when he
considered himself in the mainstream of "Church
of Christ-ism." If he had pride then, surely all of
those who remain in churches of Christ have pride.
I believe Paul's response to his critics is appropo
here. He discusses his glorious ministry in 2 Corin-

thians 3-6 as a ministry of truth, of power, of
(Continued on Page 21)
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RENEWAL
IN

THE PULPIT

THEFISH
REIALDZ

HOOT(ED'"

The surest way to destroy a relationship is to
take it for granted. Are not as many marriages
destroyed by rust as by friction? The neglected
relationship becomes what one novelist called a
"tired friendship." When the partners come to
believe they know everything about each other
there is no longer a sense of adventure, no joy of
discovery. Is this not also possible in our relationship with God? Tragedy and doubt threaten faith
less than boredom and easy familiarity with God,
his church, his worship, his doctrines, his people.
When we neglect this relationship we lose the sense

of wonder; the vital joy is gone. One begins to
wonder whether there is any real relationship at
all!
We have noticed lately the reappearance of the
symbol of the fish. It seems to be everywhere-on
bumper stickers, on pendants and rings, even on
the doors of homes. I suppose some of us have
mixed feelings about this: "What will these college
people think of next?" Actually, the symbol of the
fish is not a campus f¿d. It is an ancient symbol for
Christian discipleship dating back to the second
century. The early disciples used this symbol to
confess that they were "hooked" on Jesus Christ.
This imagery calls to rnind the call of the
disciples narrated in Mark 1. Mark tells us that
Jesus called Peter and Andrew, saying, "Come; and
I will make you fishers of men." Jezus literally said
' rA

sèrmqn preached øt the Bering'Driuç Chùrcb of C.hrist.in

Houston, ul)erò Looe is miniiter.

in the vernacular, "Come, and I will make you

able

to catch others-to hook men for the kingdom."
God's love in Christ has a kind of barb which
ensnares us and keeps our faith from becoming

mere smooth sentiment. When we are truly hooked
it is by a love that will not let us go. The central
question of the Christian life is whether or not \rye
are hooked on Jesus Christ. The whole faith
radiates from him.
He is tbe ancbor of tbe Cbristian's hope. Th,e
devotion of the early Christians to Jesus explains
their very strange behavior. Why did Peter and
Andrew leave family, investments, jobs, and security to follow Jesus? Why did Peter say, '¡To whom
shall we go-you have the words of eternal life"
while the majority of Jesus' followers obviously
found somewhere else to go? Why did the disciples
continue rneeting for prayer during those dark days

between

the crucifixion and the Lord's first

appe¿rance

to them? Why did young Saul of Tarsus

forfeit a promising

career

to become

a wandering

itinerant preacher? Why would the aged Polfcarp
face the flames of death rather than. confess
"Caesar is Lord"? Why? Because these disciples
were deeply hooked on Jesus Christ. He was their
hope.

ihir rn"y give us a clue to the puzzlingweakness
of our hope. Too. often ou¡, h9pe. is rooted in

ourselves: our theology; 'our institutions, oür prô'
grams, our brethren. No wonder we ate shatterèd
by ..threats fär less severe than those the early
Christians faced! They endured beçause they kept
their eyes fixed steadily on him.

:
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He is tbe substance and tbe power of Cbristian
witness. In the very call of Peter and Andrew, Jesus
pointed to their future mission: to bring men into

captivating relationship with him. Evangelism is,
after all, just this: helping others get hooked on
Jesus Christ. The surprising thing is that the early
disciples were so much better ¿t this than we are!

This is surprising because tþey had none of the
"essentials" of evangelism. They were not well
educated. They were not well funded. They were
not trained in evangelistic technique. They had no
special equipment. They were not well organized;
they had no team captains and marked off no

zones. They were not motivated by guilt-producing
sermons on evangelism. How can the power and
penetration of their witness be explained?
The early disciples shared so easily and so well
because they had so much to share! Jesus had
captured their imagination, their love, their deepest
personal loyalty. They were deeply and permanently hooked. He was their secret. They spoke of

what he had done for all mankind, but they also
spoke of what he meant to them personally. Today
we speak of what he meant to tbem personally
-but it is not the same. Honest inquirers have a
right to ask us, "Do you know this yourself, or did
others tell it to you?"
The first question for you and me is not "how
many did you convert?" The first question is "are
you converted?" Do you see Jesus Christ as a
person absolutely unique in all the world? Is he for
you the pearl of great price, the treasure hidden in
the field? Will you give up your finest plans to
follow him? Is he the bread and water of your life?
We are all hooked on something. Michaelangelo
was obsessed with painting his heavenly visions.
What are our heavenly visions' professional success,
social acceptânce, the joys of wealth, the pleasures
of family life, the advancement of the church
organization?

e need not worry about
evangelism until we have settled the question of
discipleship. Jesus always says "come" before he
says "go." When we follow him he gives us something to share. He will have us sharing our faith in
this way or that, according to our gifts. We always
share the obsession of our lives. But we must really
be hooked on Jesus; this can be no put-up job. We
dare not introduce our friends merely to an idol of
our own making.
He is the ansuer for our struggle of faitb. "How
can we follow him," someone asks, "when we do
not all see him in exactly the same way?" Must we
20
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see him and speak of him in exactly the same way?
Observe the multifaceted confession of the early
Christians. In the New Testament portraits of Jesus
we find a beautiful variety in language, imagery,
and emphasis. But the person of Jesus, crucified
and risen Lord, is the common denominator. When
the early disciples confessed Jesus as Lord and
were immersed with him they were at the same
time laying the only lasting foundation for true
Christian fellowship.

I8".
I

someone says, "I
might be following him for the
wrong reason." Jesus teaches us to pray for daily
bread, not for a bakery. When Peter was called that
day by the seaside, did he foresee Jesus'suffering,
death, and resurrection? Could he have spoken of
Jesus on that day as he spoke of him later in the
house of Cornelius? Peter and Andrew probably
followed him in the beginning because they saw in
Jesus the promise of what they wanted the Messiah
to be. They probably wanted to get in on the
ground floor of the new kingdom; their motives
may have been selfish at first. But the point is that
they followed him anyway. Jesus helped them redefine their discipleship as they went along. Is this
not true with us? Ask any aged disciple and he will
tell you how Jesus has helped him redefine his
faith a hundred times since he first confessed the
name, helping him grow deeper in love and more
like his Lord year by year.
Some are haunted by the possibiliry of failure.
"What if I begin to follow and cannot keep up the
pace?" You do not need to worry about failing;
failure is a sure and normal part of discipleship.
Look at the life of Peter, one of the first called.
Here Peter confesses Jesus as the Christ, there he
denies that he even knows him. Now he proclaims
the resurrected Lord on Pentecost, then he refused
to eat with the Gentiles at Antioch because of
brotherhood public opinion. Peter's discipleship
was riddled with failures. He spent as much time
on the ground bruised and bleeding as he did on his
feet walking with his Lord. Jesus had to help Peter
up again and again. But through it all he was Jesus'
man. When Peter denied his discipleship the mere
glance of Jesus sent him out into the darkness to
weep bitter tears. Peter was really hooked on Jesus.
One who is not really hooked does not feel the tug
of the Lord's line in the moment of denial. This
may explain why we modern Christians seem to
suffer so little remorse over our sin.
It all comes down to this: are we really hooked
on Jesus of Nazareth or not? How much time do
know so little,

I
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we spend with him each day? l)r¡ we read

his

words, meclitate upon his saving ministry, ask him
into our lives, and commune with the Father
through hinr for even thirty minutes a day? If not,
by what rationale clo we call ourselves Christians?
Are we not just playing games? Are not many of
our "barriers to faith" just smokescreens to cover
the embarrassing fa.ct that we âre not really his
people? Are there not times when we feel compellecl to dwell upon the sins of our brethren, their
traditionalism or their modernism, to keep a
comfortallle bufïer between us and Jesusl Have we
never hidden in the hallways of an academic faith
to avoid meeting him face to f¿ce ? Could it be that
we âre afraid of true discipleship? Perhaps we sense
that he stands ready and able to lift us beyond our
games to a vital reiationship with him. Maybe we

RËlrELÅTmÐ{

(continued Jiom Page I0)
(p. 216) echoing bacl< to her at the very instant
that she se e s her husband's tiny truòk on the
distant highway. "lt looked like a child's toy. At
any moment a bigger truck might smash into it ancl
scatter Claud's ancl niggers' brains all over the
road" (p.2I7). T'his vision affords the opportunity
for an insight into the fragility of life, the
insignificance of man, and the irnpossibility of
maintaining ordered distinctions. It is only after
Mrs. 'i'urpin has absorbed this "abysmal life-giving
knowledge" that, like the Wellesley girl, "a visionary light settles in her eycs" as she has a final vision
of souls marching to hçaven, all changecl, the last
have become first, and those like herself and Claucl

who have "always bcen for good orcler

and

common sense a,ncl respectable behavior" march
last, with even their virtues burned a.way (pp.
217-Zl8). She hears souls shouting hallelujah like
saints rejoicing in heaven over the return of â
slnner.

In her story "Revelation," Iìlanner:y O'Connor
reveals the lengtl-rs one must go to in order to
shock people out of their conventional, limited,
even twis¿d ways of viewing others and them-

Turpin's salvation does not come with
the revelation of God's Mary Grace that she is a
wart hog from hell, but only after she can accept a
corrected vision of trerseif ancl see how she is like
dffi\
other "grotesques" in the world.
selves. Mrs.

(Continued lrom Pøge 1B)
IàÈ]ST'OTùATION
triumph, and reconciliation. He has confidence,
boldnèss, ancl courage bccause he has receivecl such
a glorious ministry" This cloes not make him prourJ.
He writes: "Wè are not sufficient of ourselves To
account ânything from ourseives, but our sufficiency is from God."32r Even so today; as genuine
Christians attempt to restore this glorious ministry
SEPT.-OCT.,
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are afr¿id of getting hooked, of losing the control
of our lives. Here is the great irony: only the true
disciple enjoys real power for living. 1ihe power is
not lris own, it is God's power rryhich raises him
from the grave of his own self-reliance. But we
cannot disõover this power as a sp'ectator; we rnust
risk following Jesus Christ.
Jesus is our only hope, our only message, our
only answcr. The closer we follow him the more
confident we become of the center and substance
of our faith. 'I'he fish symbol was no accident. The
early Christians made this centr¿rÌ confession of
faith' "Jesus Christ, God's Son, Savior." In Greek
the first lette rs of this confession spe lled
IX OYÐ - "F IS[{. " 'I'hey used the symbol of the fish
because it spoke the truth about their lives. They
were deeply hooked on Jesus. Are we?
/4ffi
recognize that their sufficiency is of God and not of themseh¡es. 'l'here is ncr
room for pride or arrogance, but there is sufficient
reason for confidence and courage.
Because one may remember his pride when he
considered himself with churches of Christ, or
because a hundrecl men in churches clf Christ have
been overcome by pride, does not automatically
produce the conclusion that there is a repository of
þride at the depths of the collcctive spiritual life of
the church.
Perhaps a better titlc for lJunter's article on
restoration theology would l¡e "One Man's Quest
for Iìaith and lntegrity." One could have agre^ter
empâthy for what he wrote if it were nìore

of reconciliation, they

introspective

of the author and ie ss negative

toward the church which he rejects.
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I wish to comrnend you on the
recent series by Norman Parks,
"It Shall not be so Among You"
(Jan. Feb., April). It is a masterpiece of scholarship which totally devestates the current concept of our churches' total
allegiance to the Old Paths, i.e.,
our L9th century fathers. Now
that it has been shown that the
church has departed from the
Old Paths, Mission should address itself to the older Old
Paths. The problem with the
articles is that they outline the
problem but not the solution.
They fail to give the New Testament pattern of the elders while
giving the pattern of frontier
democracy of the 19th century.
It could be argued that that

attitude is he althier than the
current attitude toward the

eldership. What is needed now is
a series of articles pointing out
the biblical view of the eldership.
Neither the 19th nor the 20rh
century view is biblical.
It is sad that the church continually becomes a p'àrt of the
culture ratl-ìer than being the

counter-cultural force that it
should be. For the church is the
Kingdom of God on this earth,
which is in constant warfare with
the kingdom of this world. We've
been fraternizing with rhe enemy
much too long. Please have Missloz publish articles giving the
biblical ånswe r âs we ll as the
cultural critique.
I also appreciated the thrust of

the

article

s by llobbie

Le e

Holley, "God's Design: Woman's
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I did not appreciate the way she at times handled
Paul in Part III (May, 1975). She
quotes H. E. Fosdick and carries
along a very low view of inspiration. One does not need to call
Paul confused or 1 Corinthians
11 a "confused endeavor" to
obtain a high view of womanhood. The implication is that
Paul is just another theologian
trying to make his theological
ideal work in practical situations
and not doing a very good job.
Ilobbie Lee attacks these very
difficult passâges as if she knew
what Paul meant and what he
meant was not what he said. This
seems to me to be very slippery
grouncl to stand on. If Paul dicl
not mean what he said, how do
we get behind what he said to
what he meant? It seems that
Dignity." But

On Parks and Holley

what Paul meant is being clictated more by the culture of the
70's than by the word of God.

And how do we knorv that
Paul felt his argunrent to be a
faulty one when he uses the same
argument again many years Iater
in l Timothy 2? What needs to
be done is a serious wrestling
with God to discover what Paul
is saying, without the very easy
prejudging of what he means in
spite of what he says.

I fee I that the position of'
women presented in the Bible
and by Bobbie [.ee Holley are
the same, but I would like to see
Paul handled a little Lletter than
t"o inrply that hc wâs nol inspired. If we cannot gain a high
view of womanhood from Paul
by using a high view of inspiration, then we had better sacrifice

the ecluality of men and women
than the inspiration of the scripture. 'I'his is not to irnply that
llobbie I-,ee does not hold a high
view of scripture or of inspiration. It only points out that in
the article at times she fails to
exhibit her own view and lets
another view clominate her own.
DAN JOr{NS',rON
Maclison, Wisconsin

I Was Shocked

I lccl I musr l'cacr to thc lcttcr
by Robyn Wirite in the June

issue. Much of what slìe wrote
was good. It reminded me of our

inspiration when Ilobbie [.ee
I{olley was here . I was saddened
ty ". . . cry for full personhood
. . . never be quietecl until full
equality . . . achievecl wlthin the
church," and "women frustrated

with their roie in the church and
home." I have "full personhood"
and "full equality" in the sight
of God. 'I'he chr.rrch is n-rade up
of fallible men and women who
look forward to tl-rat time when
she shall be the "bride of
Christ." A child's first concept of
Gotl comes from his father, and
of' the church from his motlìer. I
wâs shocked when tr re ad
IWhite's.l concluding sentence ,
"Moy God, our Motirer, bless
you." 'i'hcn my heart achecl for
her and all others whose inner
turmoil ilncl relrellion cause them
to reject Gocl as "Our flathcr."
Muy they corne to know the
peace that passes understanding.
IìDI'|I.I I{UEY
Coiumbus, Ohio
(Continur:tÌ. on Poge 24)
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tion of the event of Jesus Christ, other than which
"no man can lay." And restoration which binds us
back to Christ reestablishes the sourc¿, the wellspring, from which flows the resources for purity
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Restoration, as our Lord said of the poor, is
always with us. Since it is an urge built into the
religious mentality, it is.fruitless to reject or ignore
it-as many even in the Restoration Movement are
tempted to do. The word "religion" itself implies
our longing to be "bound back"-restored-to the
divine. The most progressively liberal religious
causes have to deal with this regressive, conservative tendency, this fascination with a magnetic
past.

Yet there are good

reasons

why so

many

thoughtful folk in the American Restoration heritage are giving up on the idea. For them, restoration has meant an oversimplified approach to the
parrern authority of the New Testament documents. It has meant an attempt to remain set in
1"9th century forms of church life. They can easily
cite case after case of sectarian strife among people
who claim to be the truly restored church. If this is
what restoration must lead to, one cân but agree
with a Disciples of Christ historian when he said of
the Restoration Plea: "It was t great idea if ir had
only worked."
But restoration cãn Inean better things. Its
power is that it can mean roote dne ss, a plãcentalike attachment to the Soil which nourishes our
spirits. [t can satisfy our search for prece dent aswe
meet the ethical challenges of new times. Restoration brings into the present the stabilizing founda"
SEPT.-OCT., 1975

of life.
Why, then, does the restoration ideal so often
fail in the Restoration Movement? Among several
complex reasons, one stands out when we reflect
on the preceding strengths in the idea of restoration. All these figures require a healthy enthusiasm
for the present and anticipation for the future, in
addition to an interest in the past. Restoration as
rootedness and foundation implies future growth
(what are roots and foundations for?). A precedent
implies present action. As pure source, restoration
involves flow and hence change. It should therefore
come as no surprise that so many restorationist
groups have dealt heavily in doctrines of the future
as well as of the past. Millennial hopes are often
integral to "going back"-one has only to cite
Alexander Campbell's Millennial Harbinger.
Ironically, the Church of Christ restoration
attempt has dealt harshly with its millennial
elements. Certainly the more dogmatic futurists
have often becn destructive. On the other hand the
millennialists anticipated better than did the mainstream a usable future. Simply because neither the
present nor the future were entirely "in the Book,"
they were not on that account irrelevant. But the
non-millennial Restorationist is too often so entranced by the Scriptures to which he wants to
return that he ignores a l.ord who would call him
forward.
T'he biblical doctrine of the resurrection insists
that "He is not here ; he is risen." The restoration
of our contact with J esus Chríst is therefore
possible not sirnply by reading about the church in
the Bible but by following a Lorcl who leads us
into the future. We must become as strong in
theology-defined as applying thc rne ssage of
Christ today-as we have been in our doctrine of
the inspiration and authority of the pâst. We nìust
grasp the fact that Christ is not only the Alpha of
the past; he is the Omega of the future.
Otherwise, like Lot's wife, we will be fossilized
*RD
for looking back.
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FORUM Continued

than others. In one article cited,
the responsibility assigned elders

Picking Up on Parks

A little

digging in Parks' foot-

notes ("It Shall Not Be

So

Among You," Jan., Feb., April)
reveals a shoddy use of the

sources cited. Actually, the

Gospel Adaocate articles cited
reflect the open door policy of
the GA under David Lipscomb's
editorship. The articles by Lee
Jackson and William Lipscomb
tend toward Parks' the sis, but
those views are certainly distinguishable from what DL, Sewell,
and Harding teach in the full text
of the articles.
Parks attempts to present DL
as teaching that elders are noth-

by DL is the very thing

.bers."

In

another ârticle cited, DL

does oppose an elder acting as an

autocratic dictator. But Parks
failed to point out that DL
viewed an elder as "a simple
director"-one "to direct in the
matter" of the church's benevolent work and to "take the direc-

tion of the worship." To

do

away with overseers "would introduce a very lawless and disorderly state of affairs in congre-

irg more than those in the
church who offer a better gations." There zre
example and show more concern

Parks

objects to! DL says they act as
"the executive and judicial officers for the church" as distinguished from "the private mem-

checking all his footnotes in
Parts II and III, and submitting
the corrections to Mission for
publication.
Parks has been emphasizing lo
these many ye¿rs that there is no
blueprint pattern in such matters. If there is no pattern, no
arrangement violates the pattern.
If some churches find it expedient to create an hierarchical
eldership, an episcopal arrangement, a presbyterian synod, or
even a "Vicar of Christ," will
Parks unchurch them? His effort
to quote DL et al., who believed
in a Bible pattern, is purely
academic exercise in view of
Parks' own denial of the pattern
concept.

enough

RON HALBROOK

wrong citations to warrant Parks

Nashville, Tennessee
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JIM GALUHN SPINS A DRAMATIC TALE OF A TIME WHEN
THE PEOPLE CALLED CHURCH DISCOVER, IN A.D. 25OO,
,.THE BOOK OF DAWN" . . . AND THERE IS HOPE.
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